
RADIO RAM – English zone (Strefa Angielskiego)  Episode 1

Terry: Do you like going on holiday, Nick?
Nick: Of course I do – sun, fresh air, beautiful women – but not in England – here in Poland.
Terry: Well, it’s holiday season now in Poland. Many people are planning where to spend their 
holidays. Where do people generally go, Nick?
Nick: Well, a lot of people decide to go to the mountains.
Terry: Not ‘to mountain’?
Nick: No, in English we say ‘to the mountains’. For example, Karpacz is in the mountains. I’m 
going to the mountains next week.
Terry: And where else?
Nick: Another popular choice is the Polish seaside.
Terry: ‘on the seaside’?
Nick: Well, no. It’s ‘to the seaside’ or ‘to the coast’. For example, I’m going to the seaside 
tomorrow. We’re going to Mielno.
Terry: Mielno – party, party, party?
Nick: It was an example.
Terry: OK and…
Nick: the other popular place is to a lake.
Terry: Not, to the lake?
Nick: No, to a lake – one of many lakes in particular. 
Terry: OK, so for example, I’m going to a lake this weekend, it’s called Mietków.
Nick: Well, I wouldn’t go there…
Terry: It was just an example…
Nick: So, do you have any favourite places?
Terry: Yes, in the mountains, I really like Lądek Zdroj – because it sounds like my hometown, 
London. At the seaside, I really like ‘Jarosławiec’. It has cliffs, a small port and a lighthouse.  And 
when it comes to lakes, I really like Mietków – I mean the Mazurian lake district.

OK, Let’s sum up
You can: 

a) Go the mountains  - and ‘be in the mountains’
b) Go to the seaside- and ‘be by the seaside’
c) Go to a lake- and ‘be by a lake’


